Associate Professor/Professor (tenure track): The School of Nursing, located in downtown Atlanta, invites applications for a full-time, nine-month tenure track faculty position. The responsibilities include continuing a program of health-related funded research, participating in scholarly activities, and teaching in the undergraduate and/or graduate programs. Other responsibilities include student advisement and mentoring, and school, university, and community-service involvement. The successful candidate will possess evidence of a focused area of research consistent with the GSU strategic plan. The SON provides collaborative opportunities with many GSU Centers and Institutes focused on urban health, health disparities, health policy and law, gerontology, obesity, and biomedical sciences.

Minimum qualifications include 1) Ph.D. or equivalent research doctoral degree in nursing. 2) Experienced nurse researcher with at least seven years of academic experience. 3) Georgia RN license/license eligible. Competitive compensation package with transition funds available.

Nominations/applications are encouraged. Completed applications for this tenure track position, include a letter of application, vitae, and contact information for three professional references, and should be emailed to: gsusonsearch@gsu.edu and include Log # 23-058 in the subject line. For best consideration, applications should be received by February 15, 2022. Positions are open until filled.

Further information may be obtained by viewing the SON website at http://lewis.gsu.edu/ or contacting Dr. Regena Spratling, Chair of SON TT Faculty Search Committee, at rspratling@gsu.edu.

Georgia State University, a unit of the University System of Georgia, is an equal opportunity educational institution and an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and accommodates individuals with disabilities. All applicants must comply with the Immigration Reform and Control Act. Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply. An offer of employment will be contingent upon successfully completing a background report.